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Construction
MPIE, NSKRE Residence (Myanmar) ink agreement to build 12-storey structure in Tamway
Source – Global New Light of Myanmar

Myanmar Pharmaceutical Industrial Enterprise-MPIE of the Ministry of Industry and NSKRE Residence
(Myanmar) Co Ltd signed an agreement to build a high-rise structure on the land owned by MPIE in
Tamway.
The building will be constructed with the build-operate-transfer (BOT) system and it is set to include
230 apartments, fitness center, mini-mart, restaurant, business offices and car parking.
The land lease agreement was signed by U Ko Ko Aung, Managing Director of MPIE and Mr. Hirosato
Fukimbara, Managing Director of NSKRE Residence (Myanmar) Co Ltd, in the presence of Union
Minister for Industry U Khin Maung Cho.
The signing ceremony came after the two parties received permit from Myanmar Investment
Commission which gave a permit of 50-year land lease. NSKRE Residence (Myanmar) Co Ltd is a
consortium of two Myanmar companies namely Mann Myanmar Family Ltd and Asia Business
Solution Co Ltd and Japanese company Nippon Steel Kowa Real Estate.
Zaykabar, Chinese Company to jointly develop Yangon New World project
Source – The Mirror

Yangon New World Project, which would be the biggest project in Yangon, will be implemented with
USD 500 million investments after getting permission from Myanmar Investment Commission (MIC),
according to Zaykabar Company.
The project is on 14 acres of land in Bahan Township, Yangon where the old Mya Yeik Nyo Hotel was
situated, and it will become the biggest project in Yangon that includes a 5 Star hotel, apartments,
offices and shopping centers.
Yangon New World project is jointly developed by China State Construction Engineering Corporation
and Zaykabar Company, and 40 percent of the investment is from Zaykabar while 60 percent is from
the Chinese company.
 Customized Research
 Syndicated Research
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Government and JICA sign agreement worth 6,033
million yen to implement Mandalay port project

Upcoming events

Myanmar Security Expo
Source – Daily Eleven

The Directorate of Water Resources and Improvement
of River Systems and Japan International Cooperation
Agency signed an agreement worth 6,033 million yen
in grant aid for a Mandalay port construction project.
The agreement signing ceremony was attended by
Director General Tun Lwin Oo and officials from the
directorate and JICA officials.
The Mandalay port construction project will be
implemented this month under the programme. Plans
are also underway to pay land compensations. The
port project area will cover area from Shwe Hlan Bo
Monastery between Amarapura and Mahaaungmyay
townships to the bank of the Ayeyawady River.
The project will include construction of a 300 footlong three-land approach road, a 180-metre-long
jetty, a container yard, warehouses and port offices
and installation of machinery and equipment for
handling of goods. The Mandalay port project is aimed
at shipping goods from Yangon to Mandalay and then
to upper Myanmar.

th

th

Date: 09:30-17:00, Oct 17 -19 , 2018
Organizer: MP International Pte Ltd
Contact: joyce.chew@mpinetwork.com

Myanmar Construction Industry &
Technology Tradeshow
th

th

Date: 09:00- 18:00, Oct 27 -28 , 2018
Organizer: Api99 Resources Pte Ltd
Contact: apiexhibit@gmail.com

The 7th Myanmar International Plastics,
Rubber, Packaging, Printing Industry
Exhibition
st

th

Date: 1 to 4 Nov, 2018
Organizer: Yorkers Trade & Marketing Service
Co.,Ltd.
Contact:exfdp@chanchao.com.tw

Myanmar International Wood Processing
Machines, Cutting Tools & Hand Tools Fair
st

th

Date: 1 to 4 Nov, 2018
Organizer: Yorkers Trade & Marketing Service
Co.,Ltd.
Contact: steven@chanchao.com.tw

Army confiscates land plots including Mya Yeik Nyo
Hotel from Zay Ka Bar
Source- Daily Eleven

Army confiscated land plots included in Yangon New World property project in Yangon
region from Zay Kabar Company as the company failed to follow the agreements stated in
the Memorandum of Agreement (MoA) signed between Quartermaster-General Office and
the company, according to Secretary of Office of Garrison Town Development Committee
(Yangon).
The Quartermaster-General Office and Zay Kabar Company signed the MoA on January,
2014 to develop the property project. The company agreed to pay US$41.382 million as land
leasing fee in five installments within a two-years term but they only paid two times. The
rest of the leasing fee is still overdue. The company also announced to cooperation with
China based Human Land Overseas Real Estate Development Co. Ltd. without seeking
approval from the authorities. Furthermore, the company demolished two ancient heritage
buildings and two historical buildings without approval before the MoA was signed.
Although the company has to pay US$24.829 million before January 16 2016, they had failed
to comply. The authorities have been sending notices of overdue payment to the company
but had repeatedly failed to pay up. Sources also claimed that even now as the contract is
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voided, the company is continuing to use Mya Yeik Nyo Hotel and its hall for business
purposes.
Authorities found out from the state-owned Mirror newspaper that Zay Kabar Company
entered into cooperation with China State Construction Engineering Corporation to develop
Yangon New World property project using US$500 million. The Garrison Town Development
Committee made an objection to the company that the international cooperation was not in
line with the agreements in the MoA signed with the Quartermaster-General Office in 2014
as well as the demolishing four buildings including two ancient heritage buildings without
approval. The company announced the joint-venture with Chinese company in state owned
newspapers without seeking any approval from respective authorities.
The company demolished four buildings out of 12 buildings located on 6.879 acres of land
owned by the army. They are House C, House D, House E wings of the old Mayor’s
Residence as well as a showroom building. YCDC informed commander No. 954 Works
Company (Engineer) on August 1 that House D (Mya Yeik Nyo Hotel) and House C (Mya Yeik
Nyo Royal Hotel) were recognized by the YCDC as ancient heritage buildings announced in
June 1996.
Economy

Myanmar launches investment promotion plan amid toughening conditions
Source- Myanmar Times

The Myanmar Investment Commission (MIC) launched its Myanmar Investment Promotion
Plan (MIPP) for the time frame between 2016-17 and 2035-36.
The plan outlines five strategies to actively promote investments in institutional
development, infrastructure development and leveraging on local business systems,
industries and human resources.
The Ministry of Planning and Finance (MOPF) will establish an Investment Promotion
Committee (IPC), which, in turn, will set up separate task forces to carry out each of the
strategies. The IPC will be chaired by the MIC. Under the new plan, public investments are
expected to expand from US$5.6 billion between 2016 and 2022 to US$43.2 billion by 20312036. Meanwhile, private investments should swell from US$8.1 billion to around US$25
billion over the same period.

Re-export sugar licenses with China suspended: Government
Source- Myanmar Times

Issuance of re-export sugar licenses with China have been suspended, according to U Aung
Htoo, deputy commerce minister. This recent measure comes in light to solve the problem
of currency manipulation. However, he added that it’s a temporary decision and will be
reconsidered if businesses and foreign currency stabilizes.
In face of this decision, China has stopped buying sugar from Myanmar for a full month.
Initially, a bilateral official route trade for rice, sugar and maize was discussed at the end of
May, but was cancelled abrupt by the Chinese central government.
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Currently, a 20-kilogramme bag of sugar has a price tag of 165 Yuan, which is significantly
higher than the previous years. But for some businesses, Ministry of Commerce’s
suspension for re-export doesn’t pose trouble for sugar traders due to the decline of foreign
currency and virtually no demand from China.
The re-export licenses issuance started in 2015 to promote local trade volume, but it was
suspended for piling up re-export sugar in the local market last year. Experts from the sugar
industry point out that re-export licenses shouldn’t be issued in the local sugar crushing
season. Re-export refined sugar was US$399 million, at the same time, export of local sugar
was around US$3.646 million in September 2018, according to the Ministry of Commerce.

China offered to invest an industrial zone in Bago
Source- Daily Eleven

China offered to invest an international standard industrial zone including food products,
pharmaceutical products and garment factory in Bago region, said by government of Bago
region.
To invest an international standard industrial zone in Bago, China-based company which is
partner with Zillion Trading Co.,Ltd, Zhejiang Chamber of Commerce and Mr. Tu. Guoding
delegation visit to Prime Minister Office of Bago government.
The Prime Minister U Win Thein said that Myanmar is a developing country as welcoming
the foreign investment, Bago region is situated at traffic intersections and domestic goods
can be easy to distribute and mainly to implement quickly our partner’s industrial zone to
identify, the government will support the necessary needs for your measures.

Five sectors promising to develop in economy
Source- Myanmar Times

Myanmar is using the open door policy which started the reform process and the speed of
economic development gradually grew up since U Thein Sein’s administration. Reform
process with international assistance, the influx of international investment and the
economic growth rate improve to 8.4 percent on 2013. The economic growth rate has
gradually declined by the facts that the local flooding incidents, Election period and election
monitoring conditions and policy changes of NLD government. The current economic
situation of Myanmar being affected by international pressure because of Rakhine struggles.
Despite these conditions, Myanmar Times has extracted the five economic sectors that are
promising to develop in coming years as follows.
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Growth momentum in the telecom sector
Local technological businessmen and telecommunication officials said that the country’s
telecom sector will develop more with both domestic and foreign investments in 2019. The
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current usage percentage of mobile phone and internet equals to other Southeast Asian
countries according to technological survey issued by Ericsson Company. According to 201617 fiscal years’ statement of Post and Telecommunications Department, the number of local
mobile phone users grew up to 56.8 million in 2017-18 from 56.3 million. Four
telecommunication operators already sold more quantities of mobile phone sim cards
than the total population of whole Myanmar country which is 54 million, according to
surveys. Due to an increase in the number of operators in Myanmar and the abundant of
internet service providers, the domestic telecom sector will continue rising with new
investments in 2019, said by local business entrepreneurs.

Potential oil and gas sector
After approving the conditions of oil and gas can be commercially produced by offshore
blocks, the foreign investments may be improve in coming year said chairman of the
Myanmar Investment Commission at Union Parliament Meeting held at the end of August.
In addition, Ministry of Electricity and Energy will invite international tender for oil and gas
blocks, total 31 blocks of off-shore and inshore tender in early 2019 and it will be regarded
as improvement of foreign investment.
One hundred percent foreign investments in education are expected expansion
On last April, the government’s educational services sector allowed one hundred percent
foreign investment in education. After that, the educational services of Singapore, Australia
and New Zealand countries increase interest in investing of the education of Burma. As the
government allowed foreign investment in educational field, there are already markets that
need a high education. On Oxford Business Group Education services report, the
government of United States regarded as Burma’s education is the most likely sector to
invest in.
The service will be continued to improve banking
Banking sector is also the one that will be improve in 2019. Mainly in the banking
infrastructure such as Card Payment System, Mobile Banking Payment and the latest
technology called Mobile Wallet are progress in improving. As far as the banking
infrastructures improve, the users of these services follows.
Allowed foreign retailers
The retail sector expected to be better part in coming two years, said component members
from Myanmar Retailers Association. Ministry of Commerce already approved one hundred
percent in the cooperation of wholesale and retail operations with foreign investments and
local companies in early of this year. At present, the most developing area of wholesale and
retail business sector in the country are leading by Yangon, Mandalay as the second,
Magway in Third and Shan State as the last.
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Legislation

Only 61 companies are entitled to public offering: DICA
Source- Daily Eleven

Apart from 61 public listed companies, any business entities have no right to sell shares to
the public, according to a statement by Directorate of Investment and Company
Administration (DICA). According to DICA’s statement dated October 1, AMATA Holding
Public Co., Ltd and Telecom Public Co., Ltd are able to sell shares to the public.
The DICA will also later release the list of additional public companies which have earned
rights for public offerings. On August 8, 2017, the DICA announced the names of 55 public
companies which can take part in share trading and which are formed in accord with the
Myanmar Companies Act. Four additional public companies were also announced on
September 17 via the State-owned Mirror Daily.
U Htay Chun, a member of the Security Exchange Supervisory Commission has warned that
some companies are enticing the public to buy shares via online mediums with the highreturn honeypot. Authorities and others in the industry had issued warning about such
suspicious and illegal businesses in the past.
U Aung Naing Oo, Secretary of Myanmar Investment Commission said that under the
Myanmar Companies Act, non-public companies have no rights to sell shares to the public.
Even public companies which get the nod for the public offering from the MIC can sell
shares. There are neatly 300 public companies in Myanmar. Of them, more than 60 can sell
shares. The remaining companies are not allowed to sell shares.

MyCo registry starts accepting company filings
Source- Myanmar Times

The Directorate of Investment and Company Administration (DICA)’s new electronic registry
system will start accepting a number of forms related to company registration from today
onwards. All company registration and filing processes has re-commenced since August 1
under the system Myanmar Companies Online (MyCO).
The MyCO registry will be accepting the following forms online from now on: Form C1
(Notice of alteration of constitution), Form C2 (Notice of change of company name), Form
C4 (Notice of change of registered office or principal place of business), Form D1 (Particulars
of directors and secretary), Form G1 (Statutory Report of public company), Form G2
(Prospectus of public company), Form G3 (Statement in lieu of prospectus of public
company) and Form G4 (Statement in lieu of prospectus of public company).
In addition, from October 1, the registry will also be accepting Form C3 (Change to share
capital or register of members), Form H1 (Registration of mortgage or charge) and Form H2
(Registration of mortgage or charge over property acquired by company). Under the new
Companies Law, all companies registered in Myanmar have until January 31, 2019 to reregister on MyCO. If an existing company does not re-register electronically before that
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deadline, the registrar may strike its name off the register and announce that the company
shall be dissolved, while continuing to enforce the liability of its directors and members.

National Planning Law Expects Highest Growth in Telecom, Industrial, Financial Sectors
Source- The Irrawaddy

Amid a slowing economy and complaints from the business community, Myanmar’s
parliament has approved a National Planning Law for the 2018-2019 FY which expects to see
the highest growth rate in the country’s telecommunications, industrial and financial
sectors. President U Win Myint signed the bill with the approval of the Union Parliament
and it is to be effective from October 1 this year to September 30, 2019.
According to the National Planning Law, the government expects to increase the growth of
GDP from 6.8 percent to 7.6 percent, while the telecommunications sector is projected to
grow by 15 percent, the industrial sector by 11.2 percent and the financial sector by 9
percent in the coming fiscal year.
The law states that the government will make efforts to improve the trade sector by 7.7
percent, the mineral sector by 7.5 percent and the social management sector by 7.3
percent. Meanwhile, a growth of only 4 percent is expected in the fisheries sector, 2.9
percent in the energy and electricity sector, 2.4 percent in agriculture and 1.1 percent in the
forestry sector. The government projects that the highest growth rates will take place in
Yangon Region, Naypyitaw Union Territory, and Kachin State with rates of 9.8 percent, 9.6
percent and 9.3 percent respectively.

Manufacturing
Yoma Bank, Myanmar CP Livestock sign loan agreement
Source- The Global New Light of Myanmar

YOMA Bank, one of Myanmar’s largest commercial banks, signed a loan agreement with
authorized dealers of Myanmar CP Livestock (MCPL), a leading agro-industry and food
business in Myanmar, on Friday, according to a press release issued by the bank. The joint
agribusiness finance programme aims to facilitate livestock dealers and farmers with
working capital to buy animal feed from the Myanmar CP Livestock, which is currently
operating four feed mills in Yangon, Taunggyi and Mandalay, with a total capacity of around
750,000 tons per year.
This is Yoma Bank’s new innovative financing for the development of local small- and
medium-enterprises. With this program, individual farmers and dealers will have access to a
formal financial system to grow their livestock businesses.
Under the new loan system, applicants are not required to put up any physical collateral,
typically requested by banks in Myanmar, but rather earn unsecured bank credit, based on
their positive track record. The agribusiness finance program ensures to develop the
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country’s poultry sector by providing this need-based financing program for local farmers
and other stakeholders, who might currently be excluded from the formal financial system.

Service
To upgrade Internet network, Myanmar Net collaborate with Ruckus Networks
Source – 7 Day News

Ruckus Networks, an ARRIS company, announced its partnership with Myanmar Net to
become the first in Myanmar to deploy a wireless network for the general populace.
Myanmar Net, the largest internet service provider (ISP) in the country, aims to deliver
effective and affordable connectivity to the masses. As a result, over 400,000 subscribers
across all major townships in Yangon and Mandalay can now enjoy affordable internet
services.
Myanmar Net looked to accomplish this goal using carrier-grade Wi-Fi technologies,
choosing to work with Ruckus Wireless due to the consistent performance and reliability of
its solutions.
With a robust connectivity infrastructure in place, Myanmar Net is now able to free up more
time and resources to focus on developing more value-added services as well as improve
the reliability and uptime of their hybrid metro distribution network to bring affordable
products and maximized benefits to their subscribers.

City Mart Holding launch City Rewards mobile app
Source – 7 Day News

City Mar Holding Company Ltd launched City Rewards mobile payment application which
can be used at more than 200 shops and stores including City Mart, Ocean, and Seasons.
City Rewards application can not only make payments but also can perform money transfer
between users up to 100,000 Ks for free service fee.
According to CEO Daw Win Win Tint, this application is currently available in only retail
stores which are under City Mart Holding Group, but in the future it could be used at others
retail stores owned by different companies and make payments for meter bills, phone bills,
and bus fares.
City Mart is currently applying license at Central Bank for connecting with other banks in the
future. Users can put 1,000 Ks to 1,000,000 Ks in the City Rewards application and make
payments at over 200 retail stores.
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THE GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF THE
UNION OF MYANMAR
MINISTRY OF ELECTRICITY AND ENERGY
NATIONAL ELECTRIFICATION PROJECT
SPECIFIC PROCUREMENT NOTICE
Date: 05th October, 2018
Invitation for Bids
IDA, Credit No: 5727-MM
Contract Title: Installation of Distribution Lines and Transformers for Bago (West)
and Ayeyarwaddy for National Electrification Project
Reference No: MOEE-NEP/C1-W7/18 & MOEE-NEP/C1-W8/18
1. The Republic of the Union of Myanmar has received financing from the World Bank
towards the cost of the National Electrification Project, and intends to apply part of the
proceeds towards payments under the contract for Installation of Distribution Lines and
Transformers MOEE-NEP/C1-W7/18 for Bago (West) and MOEE-NEP/C1-W8/18 for
Ayeyarwaddy.
2. The Ministry of Electricity and Energy now invites sealed bids from eligible bidders for
Installation of Distribution Lines and Transformers MOEE-NEP/C1-W7/18 for Bago
(West) and MOEE-NEP/C1-W8/18 for Ayeyarwaddy in the following locations.
The number and identification of lots comprising this installation bidding
MOEE-NEP/ C1-W7 /18 process for Bago (West) is:
Lot 1: Pyay District - 59 villages
Lot 2: Pyay District - 95 villages
Lot 3: Thayarwady District - 83 villages
Lot 4: Thayarwady District - 47 villages
Lot 5: Thayarwady District - 57 villages
Lot 6: Thayarwady District - 69 villages
Lot 7: Thayarwady District - 69 villages
Lot 8: Thayarwady District - 41 villages
Lot 9: Thayarwady District - 70 villages
The number and identification of lots comprising this installation bidding
MOEE-NEP/ C1-W8/18 process for Ayeyarwaddy is:
Lot 1: Pathien District - 44 villages
Lot 2: Pathien District - 89 villages
Lot 3: Pathien District - 72 villages
Lot 4: Hinthada District - 72 villages
Lot 5: Hinthada District - 49 villages
Lot 6: Hinthada District - 42 villages
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Lot 7: Maupin District - 48 villages
Lot 8: Maupin District - 73 villages
Lot 9: Myaungmya District - 52 villages
Lot 10: Pyapon/ Labutta District - 71 villages
3. Bidding will be conducted through the National Competitive Bidding procedures as
specified in the World Bank’s Guidelines: Procurement of Goods, Works and NonConsulting Services under IBRD Loans and IDA Credits & Grants by World Bank Borrowers
(“Procurement Guidelines”), and is open to all eligible bidders as defined in the Procurement
Guidelines. In addition, please refer to paragraphs 1.6 and 1.7 setting forth the World Bank’s
policy on conflict of interest.
4. Interested eligible bidders may obtain further information from Project Management Office
(National Electrification Project), Project Manager and nep.pmomoep@gmail.com] and
inspect the bidding documents during office hours [09:30 to 16:00 hours] at the address given
below.
5. A complete set of bidding documents in English may be obtained free of charge by
interested eligible bidders upon the submission of a written application to the address below.
The Bidding Documents will be issued through email only.
6. Bids must be delivered to the address below on or before 7th November, 2018, (10:00 A.M)
- Myanmar Time. Electronic bidding will not be permitted. Late bids will be rejected. Bids
will be publicly opened in the presence of the bidders’ designated representatives and anyone
who choose to attend at the address below.
7. All bids must be accompanied by “Bid-Security”
8. The address (es) referred to above is (are):

Attention: Project Manager Project Management Office (National Electrification
Project)
Office Building No.27, Ministry of Electricity and Energy
City: Nay Pyi Taw /ZIP Code: 15011
Country: The Republic of the Union of Myanmar
Telephone: +95 67 3431175
Facsimile number: +95 67 3431176
Electronic mail address: nep.pmomoep@gmail.com
Source- The Global New light of Myanmar (04.10.2018)
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THE REPUBLIC OF THE UNION OF MYANMAR
MINISTRY OF ELECTRICITY AND ENERGY
MYANMA OIL AND GAS ENTERPRISE
( INVITATION FOR OPEN TENDER)
(19/ 2018)
1. Open tenders are invited for supply of the following respective items in United States
Dollars and Myanmar Kyats.

Sr.No Tender No
(a)
IFB-029(18-19)

Description
Remark
10” ERW API 5L Grade X-42 MS 3 LPE US$
Coated Steel Line Pipes (32200) MTR

(b)

IFB-030(18-19)

8” ERW API 5L Grade X-42 MS 3 LPE US$
Coated Steel Line Pipes (16100) MTR

(c)

IFB-031(18-19)

4” ERW API 5L Grade X-42 MS 3 LPE US$
Coated Steel Line Pipes (16100) MTR

(d)

IFB-032(18-19)

20” LSAW API 5L Grade X-46 MS 3 LPE US$
Coated Steel Line Pipes (24150) MTR

(e)
(f)

DMP/L-120(18-19)
DMP/L-121(18-19)

(g)

DMP/L-122(18-19)

(h)

DMP/L-123(18-19)

13 5/8” x 5K Annular BOP Spares (2) Items
Spares for D 3 T2 Drilling Rig Drawwork (4)
Items
Spares of Drill String, Reaming String and
Break Out Unit of HDD Rig (16) Items
Spares for Caterpillar Excavator (32) Items

(i)

DMP/L-124(18-19)

Spares for BT 5560/150 Triplex Pump Ex Ks
HDD Rig (5) Groups

(j)

DMP/L-125(18-19)

Electrical Spares for ZJ 50 D SR Rigs (16) Ks
Items

Ks
Ks
Ks
Ks

2. The Open Tender forms including Description of Materials / Qtty with details
specifications and Tender Terms & Conditions can be available free download at the Ministry
of Electricty and Energy Website Portal (www.moee.gov.mm) as from 1 October 2018.
Tender forms will not be sold.
3. The interested Bidders should submit the Technical Specifications with Original Bid
Bond and Commercial Quotation in each separate sealed envelope on which to be
addressed to the Managing Director, Myanma Oil and Gas Enterprise and should reach in
Tender Box of the Myanma Oil and Gas Enterprise not later than 14:00 pm on 29 October
2018.
4. Tender Closing Date & Time- 29-10-2018, 14:00 pm
Myanma Oil and Gas Enterprise
Ph . +95 67 – 411206
Source- The Global New Light of Myanmar (01.10.2018)
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THE GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF
THE UNION OF MYANMAR
MINISTRY OF ELECTRICITY AND ENERGY
NATIONAL ELECTRIFICATION PROJECT
SPECIFIC PROCUREMENT NOTICE
Date: 28th September, 2018
Invitation for Bids
IDA, Credit No:
5727-MM
Contract Title:
Installation of Distribution Lines and Transformers for Sagaing,
Magway, Chin, Magway, Rakhine, Bago (West), Bago (East),
Kayin & Mon for National Electrification Project
Reference No:
MOEE-NEP/C1-W2/18, MOEE-NEP/C1W3/18 & MOEE-NEP/C1-W6/18
1. The Republic of the Union of Myanmar has received financing from the World Bank
towards the cost of the National Electrification Project, and intends to apply part of the
proceeds towards payments under the contract for Installation of Distribution Lines and
Transformers MOEE-NEP/ C1-W2 /18 process for Sagaing, Magway and Chin, MOEENEP/C1-W3/18 for Magway, Rakhine, Bago (West) and MOEE-NEP/C1-W6/18 for
Bago (East), Kayin and Mon.
2. The Ministry of Electricity and Energy now invites sealed bids from eligible bidders for
Installation of Distribution Lines and Transformers MOEE-NEP/ C1-W2 /18 process
for Sagaing, Magway and Chin, MOEE-NEP/C1-W3/18 for Magway, Rakhine,
Bago(West) and MOEE-NEP/C1-W6/18 for Bago(East), Kayin and Mon in the
following locations.
The number and identification of lots comprising this installation bidding MOEENEP/ C1-W2 /18 processes for Sagaing, Magway and Chin is:
Lot 1: Monywa District - 53 villages
Lot 2: Monywa District - 40 villages
Lot 3: Yinmarbin District - 45 villages
Lot 4: Yinmarbin/Kale District - 72 villages
Lot 5: Magway District - 38 villages
Lot 6: Pakokku District - 71 villages
Lot 7: Pakokku District - 49 villages
Lot 8: Pakokku District - 36 villages
Lot 9: Pakokku District - 48 villages
Lot 10: Gangaw/Mindat& Falam District - 28 villages
The number and identification of lots comprising this installation bidding MOEE-NEP/ C1W3 /18 processes for Magway, Rakhine, Bago (West) is:
Lot 1: Magway District - 40 villages
Lot 2: Magway District - 79 villages
MMRD | Bi – Weekly Bulletin
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Lot 3: Minbu/Sittwe/Kyaukpyu/Thandwe District - 59 villages
Lot 4: Minbu District - 87 villages
Lot 5: Thayet District - 84 villages
Lot 6: Pyay District - 68 villages
Lot 7: Pyay District - 82 villages
The number and identification of lots comprising this installation bidding MOEE-NEP/ C1W6 /18 processes for Bago (East), Kayin, Mon is:
Lot 1: Bago District - 56 villages
Lot 2: Bago District - 50 villages
Lot 3: Bago District - 36 villages
Lot 4: Bago District & Taungoo District - 69 villages
Lot 5: Hpa-Ann District - 19 villages
Lot 6: Mawlamyine District & Thaton District - 50 villages
3. Bidding will be conducted through the National Competitive Bidding procedures as
specified in the World Bank’s Guidelines: Procurement of Goods, Works and NonConsulting Services under IBRD Loans and IDA Credits & Grants by World Bank Borrowers
(“Procurement Guidelines”), and is open to all eligible bidders as defined in the Procurement
Guidelines. In addition, please refer to paragraphs 1.6 and 1.7 setting forth the World Bank’s
policy on conflict of interest.
4. Interested eligible bidders may obtain further information from Project Management Office
(National Electrification Project), Project Manager and nep.pmomoep@gmail.com] and
inspect the bidding documents during office hours [09:30 to 16:00 hours] at the address given
below.
5. A complete set of bidding documents in English may be obtained free of charge by
interested eligible bidders upon the submission of a written application to the address below.
The Bidding Documents will be issued through email only.
6. Bids must be delivered to the address below on or before 1st November, 2018, (10:00 A.M)
- Myanmar Time. Electronic bidding will not be permitted. Late bids will be rejected. Bids
will be publicly opened in the presence of the bidders’ designated representatives and anyone
who choose to attend at the address below.
7. All bids must be accompanied by “Bid-Security”
8. The address (es) referred to above is (are):
Attention: Project Manager
Project Management Office (National Electrification Project)
Office Building No.27, Ministry of Electricity and Energy
City: Nay Pyi Taw ZIP Code: 095
Country: The Republic of the Union of Myanmar
Telephone: +95 67 3431175
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Facsimile number: +95 67 3431176
Electronic mail address: nep.pmomoep@gmail.com
Source- The Global New light of Myanmar (28.09.2018)
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